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EcoTrail Paris welcomes 3 new partners
The 13th edition of the EcoTrail Paris will begin on Saturday, March 14th 2020 and will bring
many novelties, including 3 key partners that will be actively working to make this edition a
success.

New partnerships for the 13th edition of the EcoTrail Paris
EcoTrail Paris is glad to welcome three new partners: i-Run.fr, Garmin and Bio c’ Bon. They
will be working with us in their respective field in order to provide the best experience to this
year’s 13,000 participants.

i-Run.fr, official partner

Born in 2007, i-Run.fr has become a leading reference in the sale of running equipment, with
over half a million orders per year. Building on this commercial success, i-Run.fr strives to offer
outstanding services for running, trail running and fitness, with more than 150 brands of shoes,
textile, accessories, electronics and dietetics.

Garmin, official partner

Developing GPS equipment since 1989, American brand GARMIN has become a major player
in the running and trail running sectors for several years.
“Both a pioneering and leading actor of the trail running world, Garmin is proud to work with
EcoTrail Paris for the first time this year. Our objective is simple: stay in touch with trail
runners, understand their expectations, accompany them during their practice sessions, help
them better manage their race and deepen their self-awareness so that every day, they can push
their limits further.”
Claire Holloway - Events and sponsoring manager

Bio c’ Bon, official partner

Since 2008, Bio c’ Bon has been focusing on making organic products accessible to all, by
developing an extended network of stores, offering a wide variety of products and providing
useful advice to customers. With a constantly growing network of stores in France and abroad,
Bio c’ Bon is turning organic consumption in a standard way of consumption. In its effort to
democratize organic consumption, the brand has decided to partner up with a sporting event
that places the problematics of health and responsible consumption at the heart of each race.

We are glad to welcome i-Run.fr, Garmin and Bio c’ Bon, three leaders and
experts in their own field, to keep on developing the EcoTrail Paris for the
years to come. Beyond their financial and logistical support, these three new
partners will provide precious advice to this year’s 13,000 participants.
— Romain Piau, EcoTrail Paris Director

---

About EcoTrail Paris :
EcoTrail races are a concept of nature races accessible to all and eco-responsible. The race
courses are set close to major cities and their suburbs. The ambition of the organizers is to give
as many people as possible a chance to (re)discover the natural and cultural heritage of urban
territories.
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ABOUT ECOTRAIL PARIS

L'EcoTrail est un concept de course nature, accessible à tous et éco responsable dont le terrain de jeu se situe
à proximité directe des grandes villes et de leur banlieue. L'ambition des organisateurs est d'offrir au plus grand
nombre l'opportunité de (re)découvrir le patrimoine naturel et culturel des territoires urbains.
EcoTrail races are a concept of nature races accessible to all and eco-responsible. The race courses are set
close to major cities and their suburbs. The ambition of the organizers is to give as many people as possible a
chance to (re)discover the natural and cultural heritage of urban territories.
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